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Abstract: For millennia, the coastal heathlands of Western Europe were managed by regular burning
cycles for improved grazing. In recent decades, this practice has generally been neglected. In Norway,
the result is accumulation of degenerated heather and highly combustible Juniperus communis (juniper)
encroachment, i.e., an increasing fire threat to a rising number of homes in the wildland–urban
interface (WUI). In the present study, goats grazing a 1.2 ha site partly encroached by fire-prone
juniper were studied in a living lab approach. Twelve wethers (castrated male goats) wearing
solar-powered Nofence GPS collars were virtually fenced to protect villa gardens bordering the site
during eight weeks from 18 April 2022. Besides some early operator errors, tree shadows and cloudy
days limiting battery charging, the system worked well. Photographs taken prior to and after the
grazing revealed that only 39% of the junipers had 90+% remaining foliage while for 41%, the foliage
was reduced to below 10%, making them far less fire-prone. The goats were frequently visited by
neighborhood residents of all ages, school classes, and kindergartens. Moreover, local newspapers
and TV stations broadcasted the initiative. Although divided regarding debarked deciduous trees,
the neighbors stated that the goats were well accepted. Despite some limited loss of garden plants,
all interviewed residents bordering the site were positive about the goats “bringing life to the forest”
and, if possible, welcomed them back for other grazing periods. Virtually fenced grazing goats may
represent a sustainable solution for reducing fire hazards in the WUI also elsewhere.

Keywords: WUI fire prevention; Juniperus communis; goat grazing; virtual fences; encroached heath-
land; defensible space; fire-prone biomass reduction; fire safety; living lab approach

1. Introduction

During the past century, wildland fires represented an ever-increasing threat in most
fire prone-areas worldwide [1]. In the transition zone between wilderness (unoccupied
land) and land developed by human activity, i.e., the wildland–urban interface (WUI),
fires pose a hazard to people, homes, and other infrastructures [2–4]. Combined, climate
and land cover changes may lead to large fires striking several communities and thereby
threatening life and structures directly as well as by blocking escape routes, etc. [5,6]. Land
use and land cover changes are identified by the EU as the main drivers of the increasing
WUI fire trend [7] and managing the WUI vegetation may be very beneficial [8].

Prescribed burning was generally prohibited for decades in, e.g., the USA, Portugal,
Spain, and Greece [9–11]. The following biomass accumulation eventually resulted in even
more severe fires. Ramping up firefighting efforts to keep pace with the growing challenges
is not possible. Today, an increasing number of wildfire prevention stakeholders [7,12–15]
highlight the fact that traditional landscape and resource management, including prescribed
burning and grazing, may prevent severe WUI fires.

Anthropocene landscape management by fire by far predates written history [16–19].
Along the Atlantic coast of Europe, Calluna vulgaris-dominated heathlands have been
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managed by regular 10-to-15-year burning cycles and livestock herding for the past 5–6000
years [11,12,16]. This landscape is also important for its intrinsic value while supporting
a variety of plants, insect, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and bird species. The Calluna
is also known for its many nutritional and medicinal properties as well as the fine-tasting
honey produced in Calluna-dominated heathlands [20]. This symbiotic human–herbivore–
Calluna relationship led to smoke-adapted germination [21] not found in unmanaged
Calluna, e.g., at high altitudes. Traditional landscape and resource management, including
regular prescribed burning intervals, efficiently prevented severe wildfires in the costal
heathlands [12–15,22].

During the past 6–7 decades, the traditional management of Calluna-dominated heath-
lands in coastal Norway gradually ceased. This was partly due to changing agricultural
practices [23] as well as improved career prospects following the general industrialization
and the discovery of North Sea oil in 1969. After the Second World War, forestry was
introduced in the coastal heathlands to support local economic growth. By the turn of the
century, fewer than 10 per cent of the Calluna-dominated heathlands in Norway were still
preserved [24]. Today, backed by scientific research, the Norwegian government supports
projects to restore the traditional heathlands for conservation purposes [25,26].

Declining landscape management in the coastal heathlands has led to an invasion of
rapidly spreading Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr) and native juniper (Juniperus
communis). These represent highly combustible fire fuel. The juniper foliage contains about
1% essential oil [27] and is known to “explode in fire” [12] and may act as ladder fuel for
taller trees. It has been a critical fuel in recent wildfires in coastal Norway [28].

Following the discovery of North Sea oil and gas resources, numerous new wooden
homes were built in the WUI and the wildland–urban intermix along the prosperous west
coast of Norway [28,29]. In January 2014, during sub-zero temperatures, communities in
Flatanger and Frøya, respectively 210 km and 320 km south of the Polar circle, experienced
the consequences of neglected heathlands through 15 km2 and 10 km2 wildfires [30]. The
Flatanger fire destroyed more structures than any single fire in Norway since 1923 [31].
The soil fortunately contained sufficient humidity (ice) to prevent soil combustion, and the
affected heathland is currently re-establishing. In some areas initiatives for resuming the
heathlands have recently been undertaken by civic farmer groups [12,23]. In most areas,
however, the encroachment continues unconstrained. This has resulted in an increased num-
ber of fires [32] where the lack of land management in the previously Calluna-dominated
heathland represents an increasing fire threat. A recent study demonstrated that Norwegian
municipalities supporting land management statistically experienced substantially less cost
associated with wildland firefighting [33]. There is a need to understand, and manage, the
increasing vegetation WUI fire hazard in cost-effective ways [4].

Detached, semi-detached, or terraced homes in Norway are generally heated by
electricity, but are also commonly equipped with wood-burners, a safety measure in cold
climates in case of power outages. Rural households consume more wood than urban
households [34] and there is a strong possibility for these households to harvest firewood
in the vicinity of the homes. Given soaring electricity prices and efficient modern wood-
burners [35], upright junipers may very well serve as free fire fuel, while it is far more
cumbersome to utilize prostrate (quite tortuous) juniper [28]. Goats grazing the WUI,
as reviewed for more fire-prone areas by Lovreglio et al. [36], may help consume the
remaining junipers.

The homeowners’ vegetation preferences, previous experience with wildfire, etc. may
vary with other elements of the local context regarding efforts to create “fire-adapted
communities” [37]. This may include their identification as “suburbanites” or “country
residents,” a desire for privacy, preferences for wildland or ornamental vegetation, will-
ingness to collectively organize, etc. Most of this will likely be quite similar in Norway.
However, to make people join in toward collective efforts may be easier than elsewhere
due to the “dugnad” concept, i.e., voluntary work carried out collectively (traditionally
involving societal work gatherings for a common benefit) [38]. Dugnads are usually set
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up to support local schools, kindergartens, playgrounds, sports clubs, etc. It may also be a
neighborhood federation gathering participants to refurbish the WUI for the benefit of the
locals. The Bjøllehaugen Neighborhood Federation (BNF), Haugesund, Norway, initiated
such an initiative and the present study was facilitated in collaboration with them. Contact
was established to possibly study how goats could contribute as “first respondents” prior to
any public “dugnad” involving mechanical cutting and removal of biomass. A goat grazing
project was aligned with the BNF, whose first priority was to refurbish a local playground.
Thus, goats could be introduced to an encroached piece of land sharing borders with 28
villas, prior to any human intervention. This is in line with the concept recently outlined
as a response to a 700 ha wildfire at Sotra, Norway, where the fire managers asked for an
“army of goats” to help maintain the biomass to prevent future fire incidents [28].

For goats to stay in place and not rampage through neighboring gardens, fences would
be required. However, fencing is expensive and would likely not be well received by the
villa owners. Virtual fencing technology, Nofence (Nofence.no, Batnfjordøra, Norway),
is gaining popularity [39–42], and could represent a cost-effective non-invasive scalable
fencing solution. This system relies on associative learning from audio cues prior to a
mild electric shock. The audio cues are only activated if animals are at or outside the set
borders. If an animal does not return to the allowed grazing area it receives a mild electric
shock. Thus, virtually fenced goats may remove fire-prone biomass close to homes where
prescribed burning would be too dangerous. Moreover, grazing would be beneficial also
after manual removal of fire-hazardous biomass, i.e., to prevent regrowth. However, some
important questions need to be answered if grazing goats bordered by virtual fences could
represent a solution for reducing fire-prone biomass in the WUI:

1. Can the Nofence virtual fences prevent the goats from creating too much havoc?
2. Will the goats consume sufficient junipers and other fire prone biomass in the WUI?
3. How do adjacent villa owners respond to virtually fenced goats in their “backyard”?

The purpose of the present study is to report on, and analyze, the use of goats for
virtually fenced grazing close to villas at Bjøllehaugen, Vormedal, Norway, and answer the
listed research questions. The goals were to verify that goats can reduce the most fire-prone
biomass close to the villas, i.e., juniper, to evaluate the pros and cons of virtually fenced
goats and interview villa owners to learn about their experience with virtually fenced goats.
Section 2 presents the approaches used, the area of interest and the Nofence technology, as
well as the goats involved. Section 3 describes experiences regarding the Nofence system,
photographic evidence of juniper- and other fire-prone trees consumed or debarked by the
goats, goat weights prior to and after 8 weeks of grazing and findings from the interviews.
Methods, results, and suggestions for future mitigation measures are discussed in Section 4.
The main takeaways are presented in the Conclusions.

2. Research Approach, Test Location, Goats, and Virtual Fencing Technology
2.1. A Living Lab Approach

The approach of the present study has many similarities to the living lab method-
ology, i.e., centered around co-creation of an innovative use of goats through end-user
involvement and experimentation in a real-life context [43,44]. It follows the living lab
research approach as an iterative cycle, including exploration, co-creation (design), testing,
and evaluation. However, implementation, i.e., upscaling, the final part of the living lab
methodology [44,45], was not within the scope of the present study, as presented in Figure 1.
Nevertheless, the present study may pave the road for future upscaling.
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low (Salix caprea), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and common holly (Ilex aquifolium). The forest 
floor is rich in plant species. Areas facing west are partly covered by Calluna and similar 
plants while various grasses dominate in the north (more humid area). The most conspic-
uous cover is blueberry (Vaccinium myrtillus), dominating large parts of the east- and west-
facing slopes, which is popular for berry picking in the summer. A few non-native plants, 
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Figure 1. Stages associated with living labs. Implementation was outside the present study’s scope.

Exploration includes the referred research and ideas presented in the Introduction,
while co-creation (design) will be presented in this section. The progress of the study was
defined by what could be done within reasonable cost and time frames. A location close
to the university had to be identified to be able to follow up in case of any unforeseen
incidents involving goats, neighboring gardens, etc. Since the present study was a real-life
approach, the researchers had to be open to surprises along the way. A living lab approach
allows for adjusting parameters throughout the research process if this is beneficial to the
progress of the project, as exemplified by the arrows in Figure 1.

2.2. Location and Initiation of the Goat Grazing Project

The 1.2 ha test site at Bjøllehaugen (N 59.3600, E 5.3215), Figure 2, in Karmøy munici-
pality, is about 7 km south of Haugesund town center. The name Bjøllehaugen would in
English translate as “(sheep) bell hill” indicating an area previously used for sheep grazing
until naturally afforested by pines (Pinus sylvestris) 60–70 years ago. Traces of the original
Calluna heathland can still be spotted at the site as well as in adjacent private gardens.
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Figure 2. Location of the Bjøllehaugen test site on the Atlantic coast of Norway (a) and map of the
test site (dark green) with wooden villas at N 59.3600, E 5.3215 (b).

Today, the site is dominated by upright and blown-over tall pines with a few native
spruces (Picea abies), Sitkas and scattered deciduous trees, e.g., birch (Betula pendula), willow
(Salix caprea), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and common holly (Ilex aquifolium). The forest floor
is rich in plant species. Areas facing west are partly covered by Calluna and similar plants
while various grasses dominate in the north (more humid area). The most conspicuous
cover is blueberry (Vaccinium myrtillus), dominating large parts of the east- and west-facing
slopes, which is popular for berry picking in the summer. A few non-native plants, e.g.,
variants of rhododendron, poisonous to goats, have been planted within the site. Compared
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with other WUI areas along the west coast of Norway, the test site is much less dominated
by juniper encroachment than, e.g., Sotra where a 700 ha fire destroyed and damaged
homes in June 2021 [28]. However, the selected site has a common border with 28 villas
and is within 10 minutes’ drive of the university facilities in Haugesund.

The privately owned site remained unbuilt due to building regulations. There used to
be a footpath through the site from south to north, currently blocked by uprooted trees in
this wind-exposed region. The site may be described as chaotic in terms of accessibility
and aesthetic value. The Bjøllehaugen Neighborhood Federation (BNF), formed in January
2022, therefore wanted to develop a park-like natural forest site accessible to people of all
ages [46]. This would include restoring the path through the site and placing park benches
at viewpoints. The planned dugnad would produce firewood while leaving some trees
and branches to the course of nature to the benefit of organisms dependent on old and
decaying wood.

When contacted, the BNF board members were quite enthusiastic about goats doing
an initial job of reducing fire-prone biomass. A formal application was sent to the BNF
board, who unanimously supported the initiative. The landowner had already allowed
for cutting and removing trees to upgrade the path, etc. and also gave permission for goat
grazing. The municipality land office was contacted. They had no objections and wanted
to be informed when the research results could be released.

The BNF board sent information about the goat grazing project to each adjacent villa
owner by mail and informed about the project on social media platforms. They advised
about restricting dogs from entering the site, that small kids should not approach the goats
unattended, and that no food should be brought to the goats, e.g., a kid with a carrot or a
piece of bread could easily lead to excessive attention from the goats.

2.3. The Goats and the Nofence Virtual Grazing Technology

Twelve Kashmir wethers, six one-year-olds and six two-year-olds, rented from Geit-
eprodukter.no (Goats Products, Inc., Skjold, Norway) were selected for the grazing. The
goat owner sorted out the goats based on behavioral patterns, i.e., goats accustomed to
virtual fences and contact with people. The goats were weighed prior to transport to the
Bjøllehaugen test site on 18 April 2022; see Appendix A.

The concept of virtual fenced grazing has evolved in Norway during the past 3–4 years
following the Ministry of Agriculture’s approval in 2018 of the Nofence system (Nofence AS,
Batnfjordøra, Norway) [39,40], conceived as an alternative to hiring personnel to cut lawns.
The idea remained dormant until the global positioning system (GPS) could deliver position
data to low-cost devices [40]. After approval, the system quickly gained momentum as
electricity companies wanted to rent goats for clearing vegetation under power lines in
difficult terrain. Today, the system is also accepted for virtual fencing of cattle and sheep. It
is also gaining popularity elsewhere, e.g., in Denmark and Italy [41,42].

During grazing, each mature animal carries a neck collar which connects to the internet
to load virtual fence data and report information to a central server. The collars contain
batteries and a photovoltaic charging system. A phone app is used to set the borders
and place each collar within the defined area. By September 2022, the system involved
3200 customers, 48,000 animals and a total of 266 million grazing hours (www.nofence.no,
accessed on 1 September 2022). The cost for renting goats in Norway is typically EUR 4 per
day per goat.

When arriving at Bjøllehaugen, the goat owner first set the borders a little wide prior
to releasing the goats and guided them well into the area by serving concentrated foodstuff
pellets (concentrate). The system automatically gave information when each collar was
transferred to the new grazing field, for simplicity’s sake named Bjøllehaugen. When all
the collars were within the site, the grazing borders were adjusted, and the goats were left
to settle down and learn the new borders. The goat owner then gave the researchers full
access to modify borders through the phone app. The borders for the first grazing days are
shown in Figure 3a. The corresponding information about battery levels on each collar is

www.nofence.no
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shown in Figure 3b. The researchers also received a battery charger, four spare batteries
and one spare collar in case replacement should be necessary.
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2.4. Methods for Interviewing the Grazing Field Neighbors

All 28 villas bordering the grazing area are wooden constructions in line with Norwe-
gian local building traditions. Thus, the villas did not have much built-in safety regarding
potential fire spread from the vegetation to the homes. This made the site relevant regarding
possible WUI fire risk and possible risk-reducing measures.

To utilize grazing animals in the WUI adjacent to private homes and gardens, accep-
tance from the public is essential. It was therefore decided to interview the neighbors
living in properties bordering the grazing area presented in Figure 2. The interviews were
conducted to learn about the community perception of virtually fenced goats grazing along
their borders and to reveal any possible motivation regarding fire hazard mitigation. The
project was approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data.

As mentioned previously, the BNF had already informed residents about the plans
regarding the footpath, benches at viewpoints, etc. and then informed all homeowners
adjacent to the selected grazing field prior to the arrival of the goats. This included a brief
introduction to the virtual fencing system, general precautions, etc.

Following the 8 weeks of grazing, the researchers contacted these homeowners by
written information placed in their mailboxes and by SMS to inform them about upcoming
interviews regarding the grazing project. The interviews were semi-structured [47,48], fol-
lowing a preliminary guide, with the possibility of discussions during the interview session.
The interview format contained open-ended questions designed to record respondents’
beliefs and attitudes about the goat grazing WUI fire safety initiative. Specifically, questions
were aimed at capturing perceptions of wildland fire risk, level of support regarding goats
for reducing the WUI fire hazard, any experience with the goats and opinions on the project
in general. Moreover, the interviews were also used to inform the homeowners about WUI
fire risk associated with junipers and dry cured grass close to the homes. Each interview
lasted between 15 and 30 min and was conducted by two researchers.

3. Results
3.1. Experience with the Nofence Grazing System

None of the researchers involved had any previous experience with the Nofence
technology. Some beginner errors were therefore experienced regarding, e.g., replacement
of batteries, etc. The click-in-lock position during replacement of collar batteries was missed
twice, i.e., the batteries fell out and had to be retrieved in the field. In both cases, the app
warned about the loss of reporting and kept track of the last reported position to support
search missions. The batteries were found within 5–15 m of the reported positions. By
offering concentrate, the goats in question were caught and the batteries reinstalled.

The initial stress of replacing low batteries with topped-up batteries was probably a
major cause of the beginner error resulting in loss of batteries. While later applying some
self-taught tricks of the trade, and having more socialized goats, battery changes could
easily be performed by one person. This involved catching the goat in question by offering
concentrate and securing it by rope, if necessary, after first having provided concentrate to
the rest of the herd to keep them at some distance.

In one case, a collar was lost just after a battery change. A small metal part had to be
bent in place on the collar, which worked flawlessly afterwards. On two occasions, collars
fell off with no previous anomaly. In the first case, the app reported a “runaway goat”, i.e.,
it did not return after the allowed maximum number of mild electric shocks. That message
stressed the researcher in charge, but while approaching the herd, the goat in question
was observed to unaffectedly graze with the herd well within the borders. The built-in
Bluetooth positioning came handy, i.e., when approaching the lost collar, the Bluetooth
collar sound was activated, and the collar was found within a few seconds. The collar was
probably lost just outside the border as the goat was caught by the edge of a children’s
sandpit in a private garden. The collar yielded, as it should, to prevent the goat from being
stuck. The goat was fed concentrate, had its collar replaced, and happily kept on grazing
with the herd.
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Another collar once reported “stagnant goat” within the borders. The researcher in
charge rushed to the location in case the goat was stuck, ill, or dead, and quickly located
the collar where it was reported stagnant assisted by the Bluetooth sound. The goat
was, however, spotted grazing in a neighbor’s garden, while other goats that tried to
follow received sound warnings. The goat in question was fed concentrate and happily
aligned with its collar and the herd. Meanwhile, the neighbor called one of the other
researchers to inform them about a no-collar visitor in their garden, fortunately not creating
too much havoc.

The goats quickly learned the borders, and later learned to stretch the limits during
the 8 s period prior to electrical shock. Some goats experienced up to 67 warning signals
during a day while receiving one shock, i.e., termed “musical-goats” by Vik and Søraa [39].
During the 8-week grazing period, the borders were extended southwards to adjust them
according to the food access. To avoid complicated borders, some borders were set too
close to villa gardens, and one bed of tulips became goat forage. Later, the goats learned to
stretch the limits to eat roses from another villa and quickly run back to avoid the electric
shock. Thus, the borders had to be adjusted to compensate for the goats’ creativity.

To prime the goats for juniper consumption, initially foliage shed from junipers
collected elsewhere was placed in the feeder tray together with concentrate. The goats
carefully sorted out and ate the concentrate while leaving the juniper foliage untouched.
The next day, however, all juniper foliage was eaten. The following day, the researchers
brought new junipers to supply foliage. The goats did, however, see the approaching
researcher and rushed to consume foliage from the branches; see Figure 5. This revealed that
feeding juniper was indeed quite easy when done where they used to receive concentrate.
The goats were later regularly observed eating juniper foliage, mostly as a common activity,
i.e., they all ate the same juniper(s) and even fought for their position “at the table”.
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Figure 5. Goats eating juniper foliage rather than letting the researchers strip the foliage for them.

One neighbor wanted the goats to graze as close to their home as possible so that they
would eat excessive small deciduous trees in their garden. To avoid complicated zigzag
borders confusing the goats, the border was drawn through a garage. Due to the sloping
terrain, the garage roof was quite low facing the grazing area, and after a few days the
goats took advantage of that fact, as can be seen in Figure 6. The goats had to be chased to
ground level, and when well clear of the border, new borders were remotely adjusted by
the researcher in charge.

An app showing collars within 20 km of the spectator’s location was shared through
social media and written material so that the public could easily locate the goats; see
Figure 7a. The researchers often observed people paying the goats a visit. They behaved
quietly and politely when close to the goats, who did not reveal any stress when visited.
Frequent visitors were indeed physically welcomed by the goats.
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Figure 7. Screen shot of the open app (https://grazingmap.nofence.no/, accessed on 1 September
2022) for locating grazing animals, May 20 (a) and positions of modest electrical shocks marked on
the map for June 11 (b).

During the seventh week, the goats had consumed the easily accessible food from
deciduous trees, etc. Figure 7b shows that some goats stretched the limits quite far until
they received shocks, fortunately without creating too much havoc. The app notified
the researchers each time a goat received a shock, as well as stagnant and escaped goats
(collars), etc. A circle on the app indicated the GPS position uncertainty of each collar. The
many trees influenced the GPS signals and led to unnecessary sound signals and increased
power consumption. Thus, tall trees and buildings may make that borders fuzzy and thus,
possibly confuse the goats. Due to the trees making shadow, and the goats often resting in
shade, the photovoltaic charging did not keep up with the electricity consumption even
on quite sunny days. Generally, the batteries lasted 8–15 days. Thus, topped-up batteries
always had to be available.

The overall experience with the Nofence system was convincing. It allowed for
interesting analyses of the whereabout of the goats as heat maps, etc. The goats produced
some, but not much havoc, and once the researchers had gained experience with the system,

https://grazingmap.nofence.no/
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the havoc was minimized. Thus, yes must be the answer to the first research question, i.e.,
the system did prevent the goats from creating too much havoc in neighboring gardens.

3.2. Evidence of Juniper Grazing

All conspicuous junipers in the northern 0.6 ha were photographed prior to and after
grazing. These 110 junipers were photographed less than three days prior to the grazing
and less than two days after the eight-week grazing period. The photos were taken under
different light and background conditions. Typical background prior to grazing was pine
trunks, cured grass and leafless deciduous branches while pine trunks, green grass and
deciduous leaves represented the background eight weeks later. The photographic evidence
was supported by field trips to evaluate an approximate reduction in live juniper foliage.

Generally, the junipers’ foliage was either fairly untouched or fairly eaten by the goats.
It was therefore decided to sort the grazed junipers into four categories, i.e., either <10%,
10–50%, 50%–90% or >90% remaining green foliage. Figures 8–11 show representative
photos of junipers in these categories.
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There were also examples where junipers close to each other experienced highly
different grazing levels. Figure 12 shows three junipers where two of them were nearly
completely grazed while the one in the middle had about 20% live foliage remaining. An
example of a juniper requiring careful attention before categorization is shown in Figure 13.

The number and fraction of junipers in each of the four categories after grazing are
presented in Table 1. Based on three decades of teaching and research in fire dynamics,
and a decade of participation in prescribed burning (PB) and teaching on PB courses, the
senior researcher evaluated the possible fire behavior of these four foliage categories. It
was evaluated that a juniper with < 10% remaining live foliage would be far less fire-prone
than the same juniper with untouched foliage. Even junipers in the next category, i.e., with
10–50% remaining foliage, would burn much less vigorously than the same juniper with
all foliage intact, and thus represent a significantly reduced fire danger. It was, however,
evaluated that junipers with more than 90% remaining foliage would burn quite comparable
to an untouched juniper. This conclusion was supported by the other researchers, who are
involved in research on heathland fire emergency management and had participated in 10+
PB courses and PB sessions during the last two years.
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Figure 13. One of the junipers (a) requiring detailed field analysis for deciding the grazing level to
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Table 1. Distribution of the 110 junipers in the remaining foliage categories after grazing.

Remaining
Foliage: <10% 10–50% 50–90% >90%

Number 45 12 10 43
Fraction 41% 11% 9% 39%

Since 41% of the junipers had little remaining foliage, and another 11% had less than
50% remaining foliage, the grazing had a great impact on the junipers, i.e., the goats
certainly consumed fire-prone juniper foliage to an extent that it had a safety impact.
Therefore, yes must be the answer to the second research question.
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3.3. Evidence of Spruce and Fir Grazing

The number of small spruces was significantly lower than the number of junipers, and
since they burn less vigorously than the oil-containing junipers, they did not receive that
much focus in the present study. The goats’ appetite for young spruces was, however, easy
to observe in the field; see Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Though deciduous trees were the most popular feeder for the goats, young spruces were
also a popular part of their varied diet.

However, some spruces were regardless photographed, in case they could provide
interesting information. When analyzing the photos of junipers, even more spruces could
be evaluated regarding the grazing effect. Of 10 identified small, i.e., less than 1 m tall
spruces, all had less than 10% live foliage remaining after the grazing period. An example
is given in Figure 15. For taller spruces, foliage at accessible heights had in general been
much reduced. The impact on these could, however, not be quantified.
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Figure 15. A representative young spruce prior to grazing (a) with less than 10% remaining live
foliage after grazing (b).

By the end of week 7, most deciduous trees, except birches, had been debarked and
the goats had eaten deciduous foliage within reach by stretching or bending trees. During
this period, goats were also observed debarking young pines, as can be seen in Figure 16.
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3.4. Cured Grass

Cured grass may spread fire fast in coastal Norway during winter- and springtime.
Where not grazed, this fluffy and easily ignitable fuel covers vast areas. However, as can be
seen from, e.g., Figures 8–13, the goats compacted the cured grass and thus made it less
fire-prone and increasingly prone to putrefaction. Early in the grazing period, they were
also observed eating some cured grass. Thus, the goats reduced the fire danger also by
trampling on, and partly eating, cured grass.

Since both cured grass and junipers influence the fire danger in coastal Norway,
grazing in other seasons should be considered. Grazing in the fall would limit the amount
of cured grass during the winter and thereby contribute to the reduction in fire danger.

3.5. Weight Development of the Goats during the Grazing Period

The goats were also weighed one day after the grazing period; see Table A1. All the
goats had gained weight, as can be seen in Figure 17. The relative weight gain was generally
larger for the lighter goats.
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3.6. Results from Interviewing the Neighbors

The owners with villas bordering the grazing area were contacted during the week
following the grazing period for possible interviews. Fifteen of these owners, and often
their spouses too, were available for interviews.
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The majority of the interviewees expressed a need for managing the site bordering
their property. Some expressed a worry regarding fire safety. One owner had independently
contacted the municipality to ask for their engagement in reducing fire-prone biomass close
to the homes. The municipality could, however, not intervene on the privately owned site.
Others considered the fire risk as low based on no observed fires at the site during the
past 30–40 years. Eight interviewees had become more aware of possible WUI fire risk and
valued the grazing as positive in this respect. Several had hoped for even more biomass
reduction during the grazing period.

Half the interviewees had seen the goats quite regularly, while a handful had seen
them only a few times. Some residents became so familiar with the goats that they were
physically welcomed when approaching the herd.

Residents who had lost some garden plants to the goats, or had to chase goats down
from their roofs, advised to ensure more border margins for future virtually fenced grazing.
Independently of each other, they suggested to rather start with more margins to gardens,
and if that worked well, then gradually to extend the borders.

The interviewees were split regarding the goats’ hunger for deciduous trees. They
generally commented on the need to keep the encroachment under control, but some of
them did not like large trees being debarked to the extent that they would eventually die
and had to be cut and removed. It was also commented that large trees consume a lot of
water, and thereby contribute to keeping the soil and lawns dry in the generally humid
climate. Therefore, trees close to the garden were in some cases wanted. To protect stems
on selected deciduous trees could be worthwhile when considering future grazing projects.

Four interviewees commented on the lack of deer in the area during the grazing
period. Since deer graze everywhere, it was concluded by these interviewees that they
had generally experienced less loss of garden plants to deer. One of them expressed it in
this way: “I will probably keep more of my apples this year”. Thus, the effect of keeping
deer away was a positive experience not previously anticipated by the researchers. Five
interviewees also commented on ticks that they believed came with the deer and represent
a local challenge for people and pets. They considered that goats keeping the deer away
could help reducing the tick population.

All interviewees were positive, and some even enthusiastic, about the goats grazing
in the neighboring site at Bjøllehaugen, including villa owners who experienced goats
climbing buildings or loss of garden plants, e.g., roses, tulips and/or raspberry bushes. All
expressed the view that it was cozy to watch the goats and to visit them in the field.

Ten of the interviewees had hoped that the goats could stay longer and asked for their
return on a later occasion. Six of them expressed the opinion that they really missed the
goats who, according to them, “gave life to the forest”. These eight weeks, the piece of
land was “not only a forest”, i.e., they expressed that “something happened there”. It was
a positive attribute to have goats in the vicinity as entertainment in an otherwise quiet
neighborhood. These interviewees wanted the goats back—if possible.

When asked about possible future grazing, none of the interviewees was against a
repeated grazing period on another occasion. Several of them called for the goats to come
back in the fall to eat the grass that would otherwise die and result in a subsequent cured
grass fire risk. This was outside the scope of the study, but could be very valuable for future
WUI fire risk mitigation studies. The timing of the grazing with limited sprouts in the start
may have contributed to the goats’ appetite for evergreens such as junipers and conifers.

It may be concluded that the goat grazing initiative as such was well received by the
villa owners sharing a border with the grazing area. Complying with the improvements
suggested by the interviewees, future grazing projects could become even more successfully
evaluated by the public and result in further WUI fire fuel removal.

Several of the interviewees commented on the concept of potential WUI fire fuel
ending up as food for goats, thereby producing local meat. The sustainability value of this
nature-based local food production approach was much appreciated.
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To the third research question, i.e., regarding how the adjacent owners responds
to/perceives virtually fenced goats in their neighborhood, the answer turned out to be
that the goats were generally well accepted. That all interviewees were positive to a new
grazing period is inspiring regarding “herds of goats” as WUI fire risk mitigators [32].

4. Discussion

The decision to try goats for reducing the fire-prone biomass in the WUI was in-
spired by research elsewhere [1–8,49–51], as well as studies of the Sotra fire, Norway, June
2021 [28,32]. In the previously Calluna-dominated heathland, for millennia grazing, and
prescribed burning limited biomass accumulation. When unmanaged as it is today, juniper
encroaches the moorland. Goats graze some juniper, and to assess grazing close to homes
in Western Norway seemed interesting. In view of preconditioning and heritability for
improved Juniperus pinchotii and Juniperus asheii consumption of goats in the USA [52,53],
goat grazing may represent a way to manage the fire-prone biomass accumulation.

Goats are known to create havoc in private gardens if not restricted by, e.g., phys-
ical fences. Taking advantage of a recently developed Nofence virtual fencing technol-
ogy [39–42] could represent borders for the goats, i.e., a key enabler for the present study.

The researchers had no previous experience with virtual fencing but were eager to test
it due to its potential. Some beginner errors were inevitable. These errors were, however,
eliminated as experience was gained. The researchers were used to dogs, and it was
beneficial that one of the researchers grew up on, and had worked on, a farm with herds of
sheep and cattle. Within about two weeks, the researchers felt quite comfortable with the
Nofence technology, replacing batteries when required, etc. This was about the same time
it took for the goats to become familiar with the researchers, and vice versa.

Initially, some virtual borders were set too optimistically. This was easily adjusted
during the project since the goat owner gave full access to the password-protected Nofence
app. To start with conservative borders, as suggested by some interviewees, and then
move the borders closer to neighboring gardens, would be beneficial in future applications.
Regarding research question one, the Nofence system certainly worked well for maintaining
borders for goat grazing adjacent to the homes, i.e., it prevented the goats from creating too
much havoc in neighboring properties.

To achieve an impact within eight weeks, the grazing project was carried out with
12 goats, six one-year-olds and six two-year-olds. It might be better, and it is recommended,
to start with fewer goats, e.g., five to eight goats, to gain experience with the animals, the
collars, the batteries and with the Nofence technology prior to any upscaling.

Since juniper encroachment in previously Calluna-dominated heathland represents an
increasing wildfire risk in the coastal Norway WUI [28,32], these plants were focused. Some
110 junipers were photographed prior to and after grazing. Of these, 41% were grazed to
less than 10%, and most of them to practically no, live foliage. Another 11% were grazed
to less than 50% remaining foliage. The precision in the analysis of foliage consumption
was not high. It may, however, still be concluded that the combustibility of about half the
analyzed junipers was significantly reduced. The goats, which were not selected by food
preferences, made a significant impact on the junipers, in line with studies of shrub grazing,
e.g., in Spain [54]. They were also observed eating cured grass and trampled the fluffy cured
grass quite flat, i.e., making an additional contribution regarding fire hazard reduction.

Grazing on spruces was only documented for a few trees, in addition to ”lens lice”
spruces on juniper photos. The goats did, however, have a significant impact on reducing
live foliage on these young spruces. Reducing live juniper and spruce foliage considerably,
and making the cured grass less fire-prone, the goats significantly affected the fire danger
of the grazed area. Thus, yes must be the answer to research question two regarding goat
grazing affecting junipers and other low-height fire-prone vegetation.

Due to size, topography, vegetation cover, etc. the selected site was not very fire-
prone compared to areas previously struck by fires in Norway [28,30–32]. It was, however,
convenient that the Bjøllehaugen Neighborhood Federation (BNF) had planned to improve
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paths by removing shrubs and trees, place benches at viewpoints, etc. Moreover, the
site contained enough junipers to evaluate whether grazing would make a difference.
However, as the BNF had already mentioned encroachment as an issue, the neighbors may
have been primed for measures to be taken at the site. This may have influenced them
positively also regarding goat grazing. It cannot be ruled out that they might have been
more reluctant, at least in the early phase, without the BNF’s previous engagement. This
may be taken as a learning point regarding future grazing projects close to villas, i.e., to
search for neighborhood federations that support, and thus can help pave the road for, such
initiatives. Moreover, including the residents in the decision-making process may reduce
tension and conflict by facilitating sufficient borders, protecting selected plants and trees at
the site and in adjacent gardens [38]. One interviewee expressed the view that being invited
by the BNF during the decision-making process, would have been much appreciated.

The positive attitude to goat grazing shown by all interviewees, including those
who experienced some havoc in their gardens, indicates that the goats were welcome
at Bjøllehaugen. It is likely that the same could be concluded elsewhere in previously
Calluna-dominated Norwegian heathlands. The goats created “‘life” in an otherwise quiet
neighborhood and many neighbors visited them. That school classes and kindergartens
visited the goats, guided by local kids who had previously visited them, also indicated
that the goats were much appreciated. There were also several other benefits related to the
goats that had not been envisaged, e.g., fewer or no deer rampaging near the gardens.

The owners not interviewed were either travelling or working shifts, etc. and were
thus unavailable. It is likely that they had similar opinions about the goat grazing as
those interviewed. There have not been any complaints suggesting otherwise, either to the
researchers or to the BNF. Thus, the answer to the third research question regarding how
the locals responded to/perceived goats for fire fuel reduction in their neighborhood is
that the goats were appreciated. All interviewees welcomed them back for another grazing
period and several expressed the view that they missed the goats. It should be noted that
the open-ended question approach used for the interviews may have left some room for
interpretation by the researchers, i.e., possible bias. In future studies it may be worthwhile
considering other methods, such as Likert-scale questionnaires to gain more quantitative
results. The questions may then be developed based on the current study findings to test
these findings in more sites, as well as in more fire-prone regions.

Due to the success of the project, the goat owner offered to let the goats graze for free
for another week or two. However, since the researchers needed to travel abroad, the goats
had to be collected by the owner after eight weeks.

To this point, it has not been discussed how the researchers reacted after the goats
had been dismissed. In line with the neighbors, the researchers also missed the goats.
Locally, there have been discussions regarding establishing a small herd permanently at
Bjøllehaugen and in its vicinity for grazing fire-prone biomass, possibly in cooperation
with other neighborhood federations. Keeping goats year-round in Norway would require
a simple shed for adverse weather conditions. Whether that becomes a reality in the future
is uncertain. However, 2 km north of Bjøllehaugen three families have already bought six
goats using Nofence virtual fencing in their neighborhood [55] to keep the landscape open
and for the kids to become familiarized with the animals; see Figure 18. This shows that it
is possible to facilitate virtually fenced goat grazing through a bottom-up approach.

A study in Alaska revealed that when neighbors mobilized for fire fuel removal, the
likelihood of other owners joining the initiative increased [56]. This may likely also be the
case in Norway, and it will be interesting to see whether private or neighborhood federation
initiatives will also be initiated elsewhere.

The interviewees had several suggestions for improvements which are recommended
for future studies. Preconditioning goats for consuming more Juniper communis, as has
been done with other junipers in the USA [52,53], and been shown not to adversely affect
meat quality [57], may be a good suggestion for improved juniper grazing. Just making
juniper branches with green foliage available may be sufficient for the preconditioning
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during weaning. It should, however, be kept in mind that juniper contains monoterpenoids
that may cause aversive postingestive feedback [52,53], i.e., other forages must also be
richly available.
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Grazing in the fall should be considered as that would reduce the amount of cured
grass considerably during winter and spring. Old Norse (ON) sheep also graze some juniper
in addition to grass and winter green Calluna [58]. Thus, it is recommended to consider ON
sheep as they may leave large deciduous tree stems untouched while consuming more grass.
Further research on goat and/or sheep grazing may help to reduce the ever-increasing
WUI fire risk in coastal Norway and make wildfires easier to manage [59].

The living lab approach [43] allowed for valuable adjustments during the study, e.g.,
when trying to feed the goats juniper foliage and learning that they hijacked juniper
branches. The tall deciduous trees being debarked will later need to be cut, e.g., for
firewood. In future projects, it may be worthwhile cutting such trees while the goats are
still present. They could then enjoy eating the bark, thin branches and foliage, making the
final cleanup easier, and resemble a closer-knit animal–human living-lab cooperation.

The social stigma cattlemen attached to goats 20+ years ago, then recognized as the
foremost limitation regarding goats for brush and weed control in the USA [60], does not
seem to be a challenge in Norway today. However, economic support to reduce the fire risk
is with a few exceptions, e.g., fire protection of rural historic buildings, absent in Norway.
Land management, especially regarding class A Calluna-dominated heathlands, receives
support through special Norwegian agricultural sector environment initiatives [61]. There
is, however, no support for initiatives in the general WUI, despite a very favorable cost-
benefit ratio of support to land management versus costs associated with firefighting [33].
In other sectors, e.g., fire protection of heritage buildings, just developing municipal
plans made a big difference to fire frequency and consequences [62]. The present study
has demonstrated that the virtual fencing works for goat grazing in the WUI, that they
consumed fire-prone biomass, and that the community enjoyed the grazing goats. Thus, the
study may be used to advertise the many benefits of goat grazing in addition to improved
fire safety. Hopefully, this may result in improved funding, or at least, in municipal
plans supporting grazing. Compared to, e.g., the USA, where prescribed burning was
carried out by Indigenous people, and thus difficult to get started again [63], this landscape
management was carried out by the great-grandparent generation in coastal Norway.
Research to identify the obstructions regarding support for landscape management in the
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WUI by grazing and/or prescribed burning where possible, should be undertaken also
considering the other benefits highlighted by the interviewees, e.g., local food production,
“life in the forest”, fewer ticks, etc.

While several studies have involved WUI biomass reduction and the impact of goats
grazing fire-prone biomass [36,64–67], these studies were not performed along the borders
of private homes. The novelty of the present study is related to the proximity of grazing to
private homes, virtual fences as grazing borders and feedback from the homeowners, i.e., a
necessity when grazing the extended defensible space.

Virtually fenced goat grazing represents a promising sustainable solution [4] for reduc-
ing juniper encroachment and can be repeated or extended as required. The wildfire risk is
generally much higher in warmer climates with a higher water vapor pressure deficit [68].
Much effort has been taken elsewhere to reduce the fire-prone biomass, especially close
to homes [4,7,28,50,51,60,69]. After biomass reduction by manpower, as achieved, e.g., in
Kithira, Greece [49], where grazing was not part of the study, virtually fenced goats could
possibly control the regrowth in a sustainable way while providing local meat or dairy
products. In sunny regions, or areas with fewer tall trees than at Bjøllehaugen, there is less
need for manual intervention regarding, e.g., battery changes. While using Nofence for
Limousin cows grazing at pasture in Italy, there was indeed no need for battery changes [42].
The present study may have a bearing also on more fire-prone regions than coastal Norway
and help to develop fire-adapted communities [37,70]. Given the other benefits revealed
in the present study, this may probably be achieved without destructive wildfires having
provided “hot moments” triggering community adaptation [71].

5. Conclusions

The present study has demonstrated that virtual fencing can be used for goat grazing
fire-prone biomass in the coastal Norway WUI. Except for a few minor initial incidents, the
Nofence system kept the goats from raiding neighboring gardens. Live foliage of half the
junipers was considerably reduced during eight weeks’ grazing. The goats also had an
impact on cured grass and young spruces. The interviews revealed that the owners of villas
bordering the site were positive about the goat grazing. The goats created entertainment
and “life in the forest” and the residents wanted them back again, if possible. This is
inspiring regarding possible upscaling in Norway, and elsewhere.
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Appendix A

The goats were weighed just prior to the 1 h transport to the Bjøllehaugen test site.
They were also weighed one day after the grazing period was completed. The recorded
weight data are presented in Table A1. The weight gains for the 2-year-old and the 1-year-
old goats were in average 1.5 kg ±0.6 kg and 1.6 kg ± 0.6 kg, respectively.

Table A1. The individual weight of each goat recoded the same day as the 1 h transport to the
Bjøllehaugen test site and one day after the grazing period at Bjøllehaugen.

Goat Number Age
(Year)

Weight
(Before)

(kg)

Weight
(After)

(kg)

01002 2 46.0 47.0
01024 2 46.0 47.0
01031 2 42.0 44.0
01032 2 42.5 44.5
01037 2 32.5 35.0
01042 2 40.5 41.5
11022 1 18.0 20.0
11040 1 23.5 25.0
11041 1 22.5 24.0
11042 1 28.0 30.0
11055 1 26.1 26.5
11073 1 20.4 22.5
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